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Some curious instances of the 
It»» rr»*k> the fire fiend acts arc o 

brought to the notice of

The following figures from 
temporary show the enormous extent 
to wh’di life assurance has readie I 
m the United States and how large 
a portion of the business is done in

a con-s

l
United States 
Life Bweineee. 

1004
companies.

The latcsi is embodied in an agent’s letter to a 
company reporting a recent fire in a small 
He says "There will not be $io worth of goods 
“saved The only thing not burnt or sco-chcd wa 
"the coal oil tank m rear of shop with about five 
"gallons of oil in it." The fire in this case 
«derate, for had the coal oil been set afire the 
neighbours might have suffered

grocery.
the State of New York

N«*w York. 28 NtMlt'ii.Nu in lier ol Com | jui .............
Premium* Received.............
I olal income.......................
Pm id Policy-holder...............
Total DifhursemenlH............
Income Saved......................
<Sr<*i A»att*.. ................
Surplus and S|m*cibI Fund*... 
New Htmiiie*. :

Polie e*...............................
Amount............................

Inturanc in Force :
Pclicit,.............................
Amount............................

Insurance (iainetl :
Police,.............................

... . Amount...........................
publishing news items without giving their inure Indiwntat Hu.me,» :

Writlei.............................
1 n Force..........................
(iuineil............

It 94
•2H1.701 III! 

344,465,285 
144,419,948 
225.273,006 
119,194,27» 

1,486,486.101! 
229,687,;t:i6

671,749
1,116,146,646

2.907.284
5,970,891,749

322,577
444,178,620

306,100,487
1,128,698,913

68,409,222

#486,827,168 
.V.17.329,894 
246,754 301 
390,480,349 
206,849,635 

2,497,627,066 
358.360,743

1,177,337 
1,976,760,683
5,200.479'“

10.361,092,761

571,384’ s 
861,896,156

627,473,368
2,136,341,693

159,141,023

was c n-

VVe have several tones protested in 
very mild terms against the appro
priation of articles published by 
The Chronicle by some of 

contemporaries without acknowledgement in any 
form It is hardly possible at times to avoid re- !

Let tke Galled 
Jade Win. ,-

our 1

Rut to take an entre editorial which liears evidence I 
of having cost considerable research and labour and 
republish it without acknowledgment is most un
fur and ungenerous. We could refer to several 
articles taken from this journal and republished 
frat at present allude only to one on, "Canada and 
the l nited States," which a Winning journal re
produis d as an editorial in its issue of gth inst., 
without any acknowledgment.

Sir (iilliert Parker. MR, the 
eminent author, is a Canadian by 
birth. It

An English M P 
on Investments 

In Canada
happy tin night 

which brought him to Canada to 
be present at the inauguration of 

two new provinces. When addressing a Winnipeg 
audience, lie said :

was a

One of the conditions of the scttle- "I shall make it my duty when I return to Eng
land to talk als.ut the financial prosjieets of the

.......................... , wesl Over there in England, the outlook was not
■titlemrat the "Treaty Shore of Newfound- j always as wide as it should lie and there was a 

land was payment to French fisher- tendency to turn inward like the spring in a watch
“nand sailors whose source of livelihood was j but he would point across the wide Atlantic and tell
,iken ',way by ,hc clainis °f France being ex- them that it was I.citer to invest in railways 1,1 west- 
A»ijgc<! lor territorial rights elsewhere. This ar- cm Canada than to build lines m Argentine, better

$r zte szrirr; ■» ......: -.. ; ..* ... . -
•odtrat'’ compensation. Hut the fisheries are not l),ca* enterprises, and that ( anada was the proper 
•holly closed to them, only the right to land on the field for the investment of hard earned British cap- 
'horr to 1 arry on work in curing fish, etc. ital.”

lewfeendlawd ment of the long standing dispute 
Trntr Shore I*.tween England and France over
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

A PROSPEROUS YEAR, LARGE EXTENSIONS < BRANCH- 
ES, HOW PROVIDED FOR, LAND SALES \\;t THEIR 

PROCEEDS, NEW STEAMSHIPS FOR THE ATLANTIC, 
NEW LINES BEING ACQUIRED BY LEASE . DOUBLE 
TRACKING FROM WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM. 
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, LAI K AREA' 
OF LANDS OWNED, THEIR PROBABLE MELD AND 
THE FINANCIAL RESULT, OUTLOOK AIRY PRO. 

MISING.
The 24th Annual Report of the (anadi.m Panic 

Railway shows the business of the compare in the 
year ended 30th June last, to have he. n highh 
prosperous. As compared with 0104, tin leading 
items are as follows :

"Ours is a grand country," he exclaimed enthu
siastically, "and, in a national museum, five years 
hence, inside the new national art gallery I hope to 
see the articulated hones of the last of the annex
ationists." He had no objection to loving his neigh
bour as h'mself. He could welcome from the south 
as many Americans as wished to come and absorb 

• the principles of the constitution of Canada, which 
was a guarantee of the rights of the people. Can
ada through her pioneers and early British settlers 
inherited the spirt of British life and British in
stitutions Canadians, French and English speak
ing, res|iected tlie constitution because of this spirit. 
With two such peoples l'ving in this country, both 
profoundly impressed with a great national past, 
we took forward ever remembc'ing that as Great 
Britain has preserved ns in the past at a cost and 
sacrifice to herself, so in the days to come, when we 
have grown great and prosperous she should lie held 
worthy of our love and we should always preserve 
sacredly, our alliance."

liirree* 1*
146,46»,132 x It.OlLSi

32,266,027 x 2,750,IW

1904loon.

Qrooo coming*.............$.60,481,682
Working Expense*.... 35,006,793

14,213,105 x ! ,261,0-1

1,691,268 - 106,695

Net earning*................ 15,475,088
Income from lute reel,

1,684.663etc

15 Kll,373 x I,HU» 
7,686,096 X 367,16»

Total net Income... 17,059,751 
7,951,06510*9* Itxed charges

9,105,666

230,000

8,318,277

230,1100

x 787,#)Surplus........................
l-cso Amount applied 

on Steamship', etc.The proportion which their 
premiums received in the 
l niti il States by British 
companies hear to their tidal 
premiums is presented in the 

following table published by “The Insurance Age* :

American Premium» 

of British 

Compaaln

8,875,666 •s,088,277 x 7»7,44*
Dividends |>aid nnd 

declared,! |er cent. 1,515,133 
6 per cent. 5,577,000 

Surplus after |swing 
dividends................. 7,092,133 6,422,072 x 670,041

$ 1,783,553 $1.1166,206 .........

The working cxix-nses of the year amounted v 
fit).35 per cent, of gross earnings, and the net earn
ings to 30.65 lier cent, as compared with <1-142 and 
30.58 1 ht cent, respectively in IQ04 These per
centages indicate that no material changes took 
place ill these 'tents such as those which .stumd 
in 11104, when the percentage of gross earnings p-g 
from 63.(17 to 61142, and the net earnings dtvreurd 
from 36.03 to 30.58 per cent. In IQO4, a large in
crease ..1 working exjienses was caused by lvgiier 
prices paid for labour, fuel and supplie-, and the 
unprecedented adverse weather condition- during 
the winter.

Four 1 ter cent Consolidated Debenture Stock v 
amount of £ 1,406,575 was created and sold during 
the year, the proceeds being devoted to o-i iructi* 
of branch lines, and acquisition of the bond- of f- - 
railway companies, the interest on which had bum 
guaranteed by the Canadian Pacific.

Preference stock for £<100,000 was a! crr.itfd 
and sold and appropriated for general p-rposo « 
authorized by the stuckliulder-,.

During the year 51x1,386 acres of land were s-id 
for $2,446,300, Ix-ing an average of $4 > |*r acre 
From the proceeds of land sales, a flirt r -uni - ! 
$3,500,000 was deposited with the Don von G"v 
eminent on account of the $ 15,000,000 1. nd bond* 
mortgage, leaving a balance of $8,ooo.- > dut <«
this mortgage, against which arc deferred payetHV

v *.
I’rvmltmiR.

Dak.
Rec'd

Total 
rrfiiitum» 

1 ole
('omimiiT

8

Alliance........... 4,0X3,47.1
Allan................. 4,157,120
(-filnloitim..... 2,0%,195
Com met vial Vnion. ••#••• 9,w38,660
Uw Vnion and Crown., 1,108,720
U. ami L and Oltd* ... 10.449,17.1
laxidon and Lane. Fire.. 6,1.*9,345
Ixonlon Aaauranre...... 2.771,470
N. lint. nnd Mercantile.. 9,091,080

5,451,300 
5.805,305 
7 242,855 

1 1 978,330 
3,471.230

471.034 
1.378,230

It V6 
33.16 
62.05 
47 50 
36.90 
66.80 
32.08 
56 58 
42.63 
44.70 
30.28 
36..19 
35 29 
4.1.24 
05.79 
27.79 
35.69 
33.40

4,673.803
408.87,1

6,974,109
2,173.727
1.607.40.1 
1.121,0.17 
2.t79 964 
2,126,046
2.577.30.1 
6 269,041 
1,670,124 
1,960,002

208.475 
2,329 817 
1 142,337

Northern.............................
Norwich Vnion.................
lMnr'tix................................
Royal..................... . ..........
Royal Exchange.............
Scot Vhi »n and National.. 2,'.**'••,300 

7.14,680 
0,530,'.*00 
3,427,430

Stale.
Sun..

Total.......................... 101,803,790 42,727,769

llow vital to their income is the United States 
business may In seen from the foregoing table, in 
several instances the ratio runs over 50 |>er cent., and 
in nearly all *t is more than thirty. It is remarkable 
that the Alliance draws but 10 i»er cent, of its pre
miums from this country, while the 1 hcrpool 
London & Glolic, the Caledonian, and the Scottish 
Union and National each receive nearly two-third* 
of its p-emiiim momie from this country. Thus the 
aggregates allow that out of the total premium of 
loi 804,71)0 dollars, no less than 4.',7’7,760 dollars 
or 41 07 pc., must lie credited to the United St: tes.

41.97 1
I
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•int of land and townsitrs sold amounting00 act Besides this resource the company has the large sum, 
already referred to, due on land and town sites sold 
but only partially paid for.

The financial outlook under such conditions is 
very bright, as is also the business prospect. A har
vest of unprecedented weight and value has been 
reaped in Manitoba and the Northwest. An enor
mous bulk of the wheat and of other products will 
find its way to the sea by the railway freight cars 
and the Atlantic steamers of the Canadian Pacific 
line will lie well laden with cargoes derived from 
the abounding agricultural wealth of the Dominion.

to W79-
Two nlditional steamships of 14,500 tons register 

for th< Atlantic service are being built, which will 
he read for the opening of navigation 1906.

An .0rangement has been made to acquire control 
of the I squimault and Nanaima Railway, a dis
til*1' of 78 miles. By another agreement the Can
adian Pacific and its connections will secure access 
to Sposane, a most important commercial and in
dustrial centre in tire State of Washington. The 
Nicola Kamloops and Similkameen Railway, 45 
miles aching to the Nicola Valley coal fields is 
to be l< i>ed, and a further British Columbia enter- 
price realized on sales last year being $4.80 pc 
pane’s Vancouver and Lulu Island Railw 

One "f the most significant works

THE HAZARD IH THE FIRE INSURANCE.
r acre SOME PHASES TO 11E CONSIDERED IN RATING RISKS.

ay
The public generally have very crude notions as 

to the hazard in fire insurance. There are some and 
their name is legion who maintain that tlu-ir own 
particular rsk is equal or superior to any of its 
class, anil will point, 111 corrolioration of their as
sertion that they have never had a loss by fire. 
There are others who admit that there arc certain 
risks non-hazardous, some hazardous and jierhaps 
a few specially hazardous. All of these admis
sions are very well as far as they go, hut would lie 
a very jxxir guide for underwriting.

Broadly speaking the hazard taken as a whole 
or applied to particular classes of risks is to lx- 
appraised, not by any scientific process, but by un
derwriting rx|x-rienrr. "I his again is acted u|xm 
and influenced by various changes anti inventions 
which either lessen or increase the hazard previously

now progress 
ing is the double tracking of the line between Win
nipeg and Fort William, which is required by the 
growing freight traffic. When the line was first 
Projected this portion was regarded as too hopeless 
to lie worth constructing.

Aft, r proviclmg for the outstanding land grant 
bonds the balance of the proceeds of sales 
ing to $7,676,552 is a fret' asset, which may properly 
be classed with the company's surplus, available 
forain purpose at the discretion of the

Of the additional $25,500,000 ordinary capital 
stuk authorized at the annual meeting in 11x14, the 

o| $ 1 6,qco,ooo was offered, the shareholders 
at par and all was subscribed for excepting 2,51x1 
shares which the rc-|x>rt just issued says, “will In- 
sold m lie open market."

I Ik directors recommend that

amount

management

existing.
To illustrate our meaning, we will take a dwell

ing-house on the outskirts of a city beyond tin r -ach 
of municipal fire protection, but isolated and 
unendangered by any other buddings. 1 he hazard 
here is clearly confined to the risk itself and the 
rate fixed accordingly. As time goes on we will 

the water works of the c’ty a-c extended and 
the said dwelling-house coming within the range of 
such protection is undoubtedly improved from a 
fire standpoint. Again, as years go by and the city- 
spreads itself, buildings arc erected adjacent to, 

proximity of the before mentioned dw-lling-

an amount equal 
te 15 1 xt cent, of the last issue of ordinary share 
capital, or $2,535,000 lie transferred, as was done 
m the , ase of the previous issue from the accumulat
ed surplus earnings; this amount to be transferred 
tu a special fund for improvements and for such 
"ther piir|xises as in the opinion of the directors will 
be fur the company’s advantage.

1 he Canadian Pacific Railway Company, now 
11 ''b.hgyy acres of agriculture land in Man

itoba -mil the Northwest Territories, the

say

owns
average 

am -prio rnli/ed on sales last year lieing $4.80 |x-r 
lias lu. rr is likely to lx- exceeded for a large 
txin -it these lands owmg to the influx of settlers 
but a- mug that the lands only realize an average 
of $4 > per acre they will bring the company $52,- 
,47.<*b which would clear off the mortgage lwinds 
that an mit to $47,238,086, and leave $4,1 tor#,1x13 to 
make

or m
house, creating another phase of hazard, viz , that 
of ex|xisure, which was not there before. It then 
becomes a question for the underwriter, whether the 
risk from exposure is less, or greater than the ad
vantage of the municipal p-otection. I Inis the risk 

longer to lx* judged by itself alone, but in 
connection with others surrounding it.

six-

further deposit witji the Government on 
account -f land Iximls mortgage which would lx- 
thus reduced to $3,090,1)97, then, if the British Col 
mnbia I mis, with an area of 3,681,480 acres owned 
by the inpany, only yield $1 jx-r acre, more by 
$ÇWC would lx* realized than sufficient to entirely 
redeem he Land Grant Bonds and leave the lands

is no

I.et us now turn from what may be called the out
side to the inside hazard of the risk, and it is curious 
to note, that while a non-hazardous class may tie- 
come hazardous, from exposure, the risk of a special 
hazard can be so improved by inside methods as to 
reduce the rate to a non-hazardous jxiint. Weowned in the Northwest free of any incumbrance.
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l>frn generally reported. To specific dal. gfneri|. ■ 
ities, however, are no answer. I

He discusses the future population *jm -tion, ,t, ■ 
distribution, the extent to which the se 11er» will ■ 
devote their lands to various crops, more r.pecull» ■ 
wheat, and the markets that will be open for --uppliev ■ 
from the Northwest. He regards Great Hnt,nn, 
Japan and the United States as the future buyers 
of Canadian wheat. Were our grain admitted into 
the States free of duty it seems probable that the 
United, States would lie competitors with Great 
Britain for our products.

As regards flour the Professor says :
"If the Canadian millers paid as high a price for 

wheat as the millers in the United States they might 
then export their flour to some countries to which 
through preferential tariffs or otherwise, the Vnitrd 
States flour could not be so advantageously ex 
|Kirted."

Naturally, were Japan and the United States to 
I «come buyers of our wheat on an extensive scale, 
as is quite probable, there would be so much les- 
for the British market, in which case Canada would 
Income, practically unable to meet the wheat re
quirements of the old country. But while it mav 
In- truthfully said, that Canada could supply Great 
Britain with all the wheat needed to be imported, it 
must he remembered that while the vast wheat field? 
of Russia and Hungary continue to yield more than 
the |K-oplc of these countries consume, there will 
always he an exportation of wheat to Kngland 
l lic surplus of France also will find the same out
let. There is, therefore, very little, if any pro
bability of the old land having to rely wholly ujk.ii 
Canada for supjilics of wheat and flour.

Prof. Mavor quotes authorities, for whose know
ledge lie vouches, who divide Manitoba, All» rta and 
Saskatchewan as follows:

ai'i.imo.iMio 
47,000,MO
2s,on0,ono 
42,000.000

15:1 000,000
By allowing for water areas, for wooded districts 

for pasturage, for the proportion of land which must 
lie left under fallow, for crops other than wheat,etc. 
these authorities bring the probable actual acreages 
down to the following

AnnualW MU lo
ft t cn-p.
:.<>«•,(MW 

H,500.000 
4,04*0,000 
.1.000,00(1

—
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allude to cotton mills and the like which formerly 
were considered as lielonging to the specially 
hazardous class, hut since the introduction of au
tomatic sprinklers arc written by the lx-st factory 
mutuals at rates which place them on a level with 
jirivatr dwelling houses. Be it distinctly undrr- 

• stood, however, that this is only when the factory 
is entirely unendangered by outside exposure. 
Place it in a district liable to conflagration and no 
matter what the eity's fire jirotection may lie, the 
mutuals would decline to write the risk. We, there
fore, srr exjHisure is a very large factor in fire 
hazard which cannot lie counterbalanced, so far as 
we know at present, by even the lx-st municipal pro
tection

llicre is also the hazard to the contents, which 
may lie said to he twofold, namely, combustible and 
damageable hazard. In the first we will include 
jiaints, oils, the numerous products of petroleum and 
all other explosives, all of which have to lx- serious
ly conside-ed in the calculation not only of the risk 
itself, hut regarding the exposure and conflagra
tion danger In the second we may name for 
illustration tile stixk of a simple cigar factory and 
valuable paintings in a dwelling, Ixith of which, of 
themselves, ar. neither combustible nor hazardous, 
hut are so damageable that a comparatively slight 
fire will rum the entire stock of a cigar factory or 
destroy thousands of dollars m a few minutes of 
paintings, which can never he replaced, the same fire 
doing hut trifling damage to the contents of, say, 
a foundry or ordinary dwelling

We have thus endeavoured briefly to lay Ixtfore 
our readers some of the few features in connection 
with the hazard m fire insurance, dealing merely 
with the physical hazard.

I

1

THE FUTURE POSSIBILITIES OF THE 
NORTHWEST

A rejxirt has been published giving the results of 
an investigation made by Professor Mavor at the 
instance ol the British (iovrrnmcnt on the wheat 
groxvng capacities of the Northwest.

Professor Mavor is Professor of Political Econo
my in the University of Toronto. He has a high 
rrjmlati»m not merely as an investigator, compiler 
and collator ol statistics, but, also, as a very shrewd 
analysis! and exjxmi nt of their logical hearings and 
teachings ( )f It's eminent qualifications for tin- 
task ol enquiring into and rejxirting upon 
conditions there can lx- no question, nor, as to his 
ind.-p-ndenr of any outside influences is there any 
doubt in the minds of those who know Prof. Mavor, 
or his record.

Ills conclusions have Ixi-n challenged, hut not his 
facts by some writers who ajijx-ar to have Ix-cn 
unreasonably irritât» d over his estimating the 
Northwest's wheat growing capacity lower than has

Nature.
S|imallv emit*! to wheat.
A<io|>te<i to tinxtil fanning. v « Meg 

win at.
Sone t nmii.lv fur itaMiirage.
Hough. Partly Miiletl to nux* I 1 .mmt

tm.
2n«l
:tr.l
4th.

1

J
\

Annuel I? ■' «tubl# !•* 
«lirai l-m lurtW»-hUN. ei-tll'lr of 

• rltwflWIit. Jti ihw.wo
fi.tNHi.i40 
I 1 . ""

T'iO.sM

economic Vf» tHtO.OlHl
42.tHm.tioo

4,000.0(10
2l.00M.tHl0

1
J
J
I

.2:i,oim,tmov2,«Nio.mm
At iH'j bushels to tin- acre, the Maint- -a aver

age, the total yield of wht-at thus will lx 
«xi bushels. Of this lfx4.25o.000 will be available 
for export.

8
'

:
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■ Anolh estimate gives the wheat area as 22,432,-
■ «jo ace which, on 'he basis of Manitoba yielding 
I l8'i bn ' Is per acre and the other provinces 15 
I bushels r acre would raise the entire wheat crop
■ of the N 'Invest to 357,445,1x0 bushels.
I Of con so, estimates may lie and are varied to su't 

the tern 1 micnt of the estimator, so that, by a slight 
increase m the estimated average yield, the total 
yield might lie raised to 416 or more millions of 
bushels Hut, what the average yield for a series 
of yejrs will lie, and what portion of the cultivated 

will lie devoted to wheat in the future are more

THE CHRONICLE. 1185

There were 211 fires during the month of August 
of a destructiveness each of $t 0,000 or more. They 
may be classified as follows:
110,«00 to $20,000 

20,000 10 30,000..
30,(100 to 50,000..
50.000 to 75,000..
75 000 to 100,000..

100.000 to 200,000.
200,000 to 700,000.

hi;
32
35
22
15
It

7
Tutsi

The most important fires during the month just 
closed were these :
Hoboken, N. J., ferry house, Lust a »nd railroad ,le|«>l.. $700,000
Montreal, Que., flour mill Htorehoune..................
Bumble, Tex., oil lank»- anti well ri^n.............
New York city, church and dwellings.............. .'
San r rancisco. Cal., gas engine works................
Brooklm, N, Y , cotton warehouses ..................
Lamhton, Me., saw mill, church and other.........
New York city, oil I den ship...............................
lohn.town, Pa., department store ... ... . . . "
Priest Hirer, Idaho, plaining mill and lumlier..

In commenting on the above results 
porary says :
August, K)04, will he regretted by lire iinderwritc-s, 
who look to August and September profits to offset 
excessive losses in January and February. During 
the month just closed lightning losses have liven 
frequent and expensive, especially upon barns, which 
class of risk is receiving particular attention from 
underwriters because of its highly unprofitable re
cord.”

211

area
I’rof. Mavor gives the following tableguesses

shewing die population needed to raise crons of I U5,000 
350,000 
210,000 
175.000 
3.10,000 
200,1010 
175,000 
150,000 
275,1010

various sizes :
Beehele.

IOO.OH'.oOO
150,000,000
2'0,«nio.oO0
250.000,000
300.ooo.o00
350,000 000 
400,000.000 
«00,000,000

Population needvd. 
.360,000 
640,000 
720,000 
900,000 

1,oho.000 
1,260,000 
1,440,000 
2.HHO.OOO

The mst of wheat growing in the Northwest is 
estimated by Prof. Mavor at about 50 cents a bushel 

Then is nothing in such a report to excite the 
condemnation which it has arousgd in England. 
On the contrary, such an array of facts regarding 
the enormous wheat-growing capacity of the North
west of this Dominion, as are set forth m this re
port as authentic, as the result of an exhaustive in
vestigation by a skilled and impartial expert, should 
hr regarded with the utmost satisfaction and pride 
hv all interested in the future of Canada. The 
problem now is, how to get settlers to develop these 
prodigious resources. The Canadian Pacific has 
done and will continue to do splendid service m 
"pening tip and in settling the Northwest ; the Grand 
bunk Pacific will soon enter on this work in which 
»r trusi 't may lie thoroughly successful.

our contern- 
" I he increase over the record for

I be ex|H-rience of the companies in the West was 
bad, according to the correspondent of "The 

United States Review," who
not so

says : " I lie August
loss ratio for the Western departments of the fire in- 

companies averaged unusually low. Thesuranee
only companies not making a very good showing 
those with a large volume of farm business, losses 
on that class having lieen very heavy, largely lie- 
cause of lightning and tonado claims."

arc

THE ALLIANCE AND THE WESTMINSTER

The arrangement under which the Alliance As
surance Company takes over the Westminster Fire 
Office has Ikvii confirmed hv the memliers of the 
Westminster, the vote being 4 to 
scheme.

The Westminster was founded in 1717, so that 
•t was one of the oldest of English insurance com
panies. There serins to have hern a lack of energy 
in the management, or some other defect, for in the 
Course of 187 years a company might have acquired 
a larger business and a more prominent |x>sition

l ast year the premiums received were $504,580, 
■n 18(24 they were $549,990, which indicated a de
clining business.

At the close of 1904 the funds of the Westminstei 
amounted to $1,579,490. The losses last year were 
equal to 36.60 per cent., the expenses, including 
commissions, 40.40 |ier cent, making a total outgo

FIRE LOSSES IN AUGUST

Thr lire loss of the United States a.id Canada 
1er August, as compiled from the records of the 
Nr» York "Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin," shows a total of $11,435,60c. The fol
k-ring comparative table will show the losses by 
months lor the years 1903, 190a and 1905 :

1904.
$21,790,200 $1.3,166360

90,051,000 16,090 H00
11,212,150 9,907,650
23,623.000 13,549,000
15,221,400 16,366 H00
10,646,7(10 14,614,350
11.923.200 12,131,600
9.715.200 9,426,950

$117,720,750 $194.172.950 $105,021,900
........................ 11,317,1.50 9,939,460
........................ 12,966,200 10,4(19,900
....................... 11,515,000 13,699,550
........................ 19,422,350 17,225,700

........................ $262,361,050 $156,196,600

in favour of the

1905. 1903
Jihuv .. 
bkuirv 
ktreh..'.

$16,379,000 
25,591,000 
14,715 400 
11,901,350 
12,736 250 
11,799,900 
13,173,250 
11,436,600

9..
Jim

MM

Tolu1-............
kjtrniW-r ..............
October.. ............
Xotrmkr ............
Ikmnb-r .........

ToUl U numb..
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of 77 |icr cent It had branches in l.ivcr|MX>l, Man
chester, Birmingham, . Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
other cilirs.

The terms stated in the "New York Bulletin"

wheat country all the way. The crops v re har. 
vested earlier from Dauphin westward thaï 
Manitoba, and could compare with the ver 
this province.

“'re in 
'•est m

"The A11'a nee Assurance Company assumesread :
all unexpired liahilites under current policies and 
at date of expiry of the old style septennial policies 
the Alliance will issue policies in lieu of such mem
bers' rights for a term of ’8 years free of charge. 
The mrmliers of the Westminster will distribute

Mr. Walker, when asked as to the abihl ,,f t|le 
to fairly meet its obligations, repl ,| very

•nefly. 
•1,000

west
optimistically. He reviewed the 
lie pointed to the grain crop of over l 
bushels, to the amount of money that wa 
spent by the Grand Trunk Pacific by the ( 
Northern and by the Canadian Pacific K.ufWav 
Company, in improvements. This money w *tav. 
ing in the country, with the exception of wli.i wa, 
pa'd for steel rails and a few other article- that

resource

Ix-ing
ulianthemselves existing accumulated funds of 

It IS understood that the manager 
of tin Westminster receives l.\om annual pens'on 
for life"

The "Scottish Critic" states the terms of the 
amalgamation as follows: “The purchase price to 
be paid In the Alliance is fixed at $l,700,000. By 
the terms ot the arrangement, each mendier of the 
Westminster will lie entitled to a free policy of in
surance m die Alliame Company for the amount of 
his existing septennial policy for the jieriod of 
twentv-eight years, and will lie entitled to partici
pate in the amount to lie paid for the assets of the 
Westminster Office. The directors of the West
minster may go to the Alliance $1,500 a year each 
for life, or each director may take $12,500 in a lump 
sum instead; the five auditors arc to receive $7.50 
each for Me, the secretary's remuneration may be 
raised from $7.500 to $10,000 a year for life; the 
humbler uiendirrs of the staff are to be taken ov r 
by th<- Alliance "

This is the age of amalgamations, some of the 
older companies would seem to hr weary of com- 
(irtitioii, so, if they ran get a handsome price for 
their business and attractive terms for the officials 
they ret're m favour of organizations which have 
more ambition

I hr Alliance 1. generally conceded to have made 
an excellent move by taking over the Westminster, 
the business of which is reported to have U-rn limit 
upon conservative lines.

among 
about / too.oro

amount in cost to very little, as compared w tli the 
large amount of money ex|iendrd in lals.r The 
ties are cut in the west, the horse feed is 
the west, and all the main outlay in connect i n with 
radroad construction means large amounts 1 cash 
left in the west, taking this into considéraii< 
well as the immense proceeds of the harvest : here 
ran be no good reason why the tradesman r the 
farmer should not settle Ins accounts.

go wn m

ft

11 as

Mr. Walker pointed out that the crop tin- year 
has been, for many reasons, exceedingly valuable 
to fhe west Never liefore have the eyes ,,f the 
finançai world bien directed more favourably to
wards western Canada than at the present time 
The press not only of Canada, but of the I'nitrH 
States, Great Britain and Europe, have been sing 
ing the praises of the Canadian west, as a great 
wheat producting area. The present crop has cv 
penally attracted attention. If on the other hand 
there should have lieen a failure of crop, the facts 
would have been heralded all over the world, with 
the result that the financial world would hav 
gardeil the Canadian west as a country m which 
it was unprofitable to invest funds, and their 
fidence in it would have lieen destroyed ; to regain 
it would have taken years.

I lie dangers attending the exceptional prosperity 
prevailing cannot lie too often reiterated. I hey art 
well known, and many other eminent authorities 
than Mr Walker have enumerated them. N 1 only 
the farmer, but the merchant and the pro!, ssional 
man
rul.it•on than a projier estimate of their .1 ility to 
meet their payments would justify. Values have 
certainly made attractive strides, but at their |irew-nt 
bright exchanges in cash equivalents are nut too 
numerous. I he desire to acquire more ! ml •< a 
very human one. Before the great stretclu of rich 
land 111 Manitoba were 11|iciied up the prto f farm 
lands in Ontario went up to $100 or mon *r acre 
To provide lands for the rising generals it was 
(icrfectly natural for the father to extend s hold 
mgs The original homestead was, there! e, oftro 
mortgaged to secure the adjoining section t .1 high

e re-

cun-

MR B E WALKER ON THE NORTHWEST ..

Mi B E Walker, general manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, was present at Edmunton and 
Regina, during the ceremonies attendant upon 
Alberta and Saskatchewan living declared pro- 
vinces

While in the Northwest he drove 200 miles across 
country viewing the wheat fields and the new settle
ments. One of those who accompanied h'lii 
president Mackenzie, of the Canadian Northern 
Railway

When interviewed by the “Winni|ieg Free Press" 
Mr Walker spoke of the area served by the Can
adian Northern Railway from Gilbert Plains to 
Edmonton, to Iw the greatest unbroken stretch of 
wheat lands m the world It practically was a

have generally ventured dce|ier into laud s|ie-

W.IS
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my an Ontario farmer found his pro- 1ig’ire
perty h- ly mortgaged when the Canadian Pacific 

land, which could be had for the taking, 
and the mit was that in the older provinces prices 
dn'II*'1 r"in $25 to $3° |ht acre, and many 
equity »ii>ed out. In the west, however, there 
n ahun. ut land yet available, and the desire to

experience as an organizer and personal producer 
of business, who [xisscsses a rare jiersonality and is 
evidently an e\|>crt in his line of business.

Some of the matters touched on by Mr. Pickell 
were the “Elements of Success” in getting business :

As related to the agents these elements might lie 
referred to under two heads : “External" and “In
ternal."

H■feed

an

secure 1 re has not the same justification as in the 
case of ie Ontario farmer of thirty years ago or 
less. Hying land beyond ability to cultivate is 
sprcul.n 11 pure and simple carried on to an extent 
that in ' 1rs many a man's credit. Happily this 
year's 1 p is a bumper, but it would be unreason
able t" xpret such good fortune every year. If 
circum-' aces had not been favourable, how

■ S4

I hose external to the agent were chieflv the 
pany and its methods and record.

coin-

Under this he.ul he emphasized very strongly the 
great and superior advantages of the Mutual Prin
ciple under which the policy-holders not only own 
everything, but also control and manage the affairs 
of the company en irelv in their own interest, anil 
also receive all -not merely a part, but ill the 
revenue and profits or dividends earqed by their 
own money. That while in every great financial 
institution a great deal of |xiwer must necessarily 
he vested in the Board of Management, yet there is 
a fundamental differenc." between purely mutual 
life companies on the one hand, and stock or 
mixed life companies on the other hand, namely: 
In the purely mutual the power is always subject 
to recall, and the policy-holders can organic -, and 
turn out the hoard and all officers who do not faith
fully administer their trust, and elect others in their 
stead, and so always have the power of redress in 
their own hands ;

iiexcd company H e., a stock company in which

many
would ive lost all and precipitated a period of 
depre-e' 11, of bankruptcy and commercial disaster! 
This w Id have spread on the wings of the press 
to all l1 it~ of the globe, and would have destroyed 
the confidence established in the future of the great 
wfstsit tin- expense of a national policy of publicity 
and lb iiard work of the pioneers through |>e-io<ls 
of alternate hope and despair.

It is of more than local importance that the pro
ceeds "t this crop be used to lessen the individual 
indebtedness of the western citizen. Over-buying 
and sim ulation and neglect of the common debts 
"f tin i.irm and the home are conditions liable any 
year to result in a serious setback to the country.

When asked as to the intentions of the bank in 
establishing branches in the new towns, Mr. Walker 
said that they had always had unbounded faith in 
the west The trip just completed would serve to 
strengthen that faith. "The Hank of Commerce ex
pects I. keep up with the procession," said the gen
eral manager with a smile.

n

!
Whereas in a stock company, or

in a
policy-holders are to some extent represented), there 
is absolute power vested in the stockholders which 
cannot lie revoked or over-ridden by the policy
holders, no matter what condition of affairs exist, 
because this stock power is always suiicrior to, and 

over-ride the will of the policy-holders no mat-can
ter how thoroughly the latter may organize.

As to “Internal" elements of success of the agent, 
these also were very fully and effectively discussed; 
and the various points made by the speaker 
elucidated and pressed home bv examples and 
humorous incidents; and every person who had the 
privilege of listening to Mr Pickell came away feel
ing that he had been lietter fitted for Ins life wo-k.

One of the very many pleasant features of the 
convention was the presentation to Mr. Pickell, by 
the agents, of a gold watch-chain and locket of very 
chaste and heaut'ful design, made in Canada and 
of Canadian gold, and suitably engraved as a sou
venir of his \ isit.

Mr Walker said the future of the erstwhile ter- 
ntories, .is a whole, is beyond the most sanguine 
calculations. It will lie difficult to supply tran
sportation and banking facilities fast enough. wen*

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA.

\NNUAL CONVENTION OK AGENTS.

Tin- annual convention of the agents of this 
progris uve and conservative mutual company was 
held at the “Queen's Royal,” N'agara-on-the-l.akr 
"n Ti day and Wednesday, September 5 and ti 
The l>. ty numbering between bo and 70 went 
hv s.i 1er "Corona;" and at the close of a most 
mthusi tic, highly successful and profitable con
vention. returned to Toronto by the “Chippewa."

The success of this most successful convention 
was very largely due to the untiring efforts of the 
very genial and enthusiastic su|X‘rintcndent of 
agencies, Mr T. R Earl, who is deservedly most 
popular with the agency staff.

The officers of the Agents’ Association elected for 
the ensuing year wre

President, (i Ci. Mills, Toronto; Vice-Presi 'ent, 
T. N. Scripture, Toronto, and Secretary C. R Clapp, 
Woodstock.

A v v important phase of the convention was the 
Jddrr- by Mr. C W. Pickell, of Detroit, manager 
fur Mn igan and N. W Ohio of the Massachusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Springfield, 
Mass !r Pickell proved himself to lx- one of the 
Might. ■ of insurance men, and it was, indeed, a 
rare pr lege to listen to a gentlemen of such wide

»
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UNITED KINGDOM AGRICULTURAL RETURNS.

Official statistics have been .-ecmtly issued which 
show the
and Ireland to the leading agricultural products, 
also the number of farm animals in the two 
divisions of the United Kingdom. From the table 
published by I be limes" we have compiled the 
following condensed statement :

Crop.

devoted respectively in Great Britain ANNUAL OUTING OF STAFF.arras

The annual outing of the London and I 
l ife staff was held on the <;th instant.

The manager, Mr. R. Hal Brown has for die p,„ 
few years invited, in addition to the staff 
numlier of friends closely allied with the

'«shire
mainI

l,r,,per, a
r-mpaay

•No past outing was more successful, or enjoyable 
Flie weather was p-rfect and St. Bruno, on, „{ the 
prettiest spots in Canada, was looking its h, ,t, and 
nothing was spared on the part of the host and 
hostess to make the occasion memorable.

The Grand Trunk Railway placed a serial car 
at the disposal of the party, numbering some forty 
guests. Upon arrival at St. Bruno Station, vehicles 
were in waiting to convey the visitors to the 
tain, where the summer residence of Mr R. Hal 
Brown is located. The drive

(Jrkat Iiui.akii. 
Hkitaix.

Acre»*.
1,794.*» ' .tx.tm 
1.37/1,284 30.8/5

ItK1TRI>
Kiwouor.

Acre*.
1,8 <5,024 

” 1,406,109

'Acre*.Wheat 1905
. 1904

Differeoce in 1905 

Ollier Gmin*, etc. , |905
4 421,701 ♦ 7,214

5,195,040 1.242.700
5,522,036 1,238.890

4 428,915

6.437,800
6,760.9261904

Difference in 1905 • - 326,996 ♦ 6,870

2.591.867 -, [971,556 
2,573.140 980.117

— 323,126

3,563,423
3,553,257

! iiMin-H»"i« 1905
I . 1904

over a specially good 
road through rich farm lands, was specially en
joyable When the beautiful ground> surrounding 
the host’s residence was reached,

Difference in 1905 ] ♦ 18,727 8,561

6,877.808 2.294,574
7,088.298 ] 2,255,160

210.130 ♦ 39,414

- 10,166

9.172.382
9,343,458

Hey 1*05
. 1904 ‘4

various sports werr 
indulged in. In the evening the staff and othn 
guests sat down to a recherché repast. This was 
followed by music and recitations.

A pretty display of fireworks closed the day's 
pleasures.

iLflrrencr in 1 '.Hl.'i 

Lite Srocs
— 12I.U76

No. N».
608.992 
604 9.111

No.Hi 190S 
. 19114

! I.'>72.41.1 
t ,M0,2.16

2,181,42$
2,164,166

D.llem.ce in 1904 * ,12.197 ♦ 4 062

6.987,020 4,644.222
II 848,942 4 676,718

♦ 128,668 — 91,490

24,257.196 9.749.819
25,207,178 .7,827,919

+ 16,259

11,692,242 
11,595,070

ti.llle 1905
. 1904 LAKE OF THE WOODS DIVIDEND

FOUR PF.R CENT. WILL UF. PAID ON OCTOBER 2. p,ot 

At a meet■ ng of the directors held yesterday, 
a dividend at the rate of 6 p.r. |>er annum was de
clared for the year ending list August last, that is, 
3 pc., which together with the interim dividend of 
3 pc. already paid, makes 6 p.r., ana a further div
idend of i pc. was declared for the broken |ieriod 
of the previous year. This places the stock 
h p.r. dividend basis. Shareholders on record on 
the 23rd of September W'll receive 4 pc. on October 
2. The company has had a very good y ear and 
will, it is understood, carry forward a good surplus 
after paying the a p.c. distribution to the holders 
of the common stock. This company is w II and 
conservatively managed. It would probably be 
difficult to get on- who understands the milling 
business lletter than 'ts worthy, presid tit, Mr 
R*dit Meigh.m who is backed up by an excellent 
Board of Directors all of whom are men ot ability 
and sound judgment.

I> defence in 1905
♦ 97,172

29,060,409
20,994,097

28,588

9,489,241
4,176,770

She. |. 1905
. loot

llilfiT -nee in 1905

Pi*. .
4 50,018

2,124.919 
2,-61,644

- 78,608

1,164,922
1.915,126

1905
. 1904

Difference in 1904 — 496,725 — 140,804 — 587,429
The increase of 428,1;! 3 

to wheat is a
on ami the area devoted 

remarkable change, the extent of this 
crop in p/is liemg greater than

acres
'

____  „ 1,1 “8I4. I<>03, 11)02,
"R'l. IK*/». 1895 I lie advance in price of wheat 
may probably explain this, as it lias ruled high 
enough to enable English farmers to grow wheat at 
a profit

I hr decrease in area devoted to barley and oats
Was 441,40(1 acres, after a decrease -n Ireland of 
I.S.7811 acres lias lieen deducted from the total, 
increases in cropped areas tins year in the United 
Kingdom include 428.915 acres of wheat. 1,56s acres 
of loan., 40,44s acres of potatoes, and 2,107 acres 
ol mangels ( ..incident with these there are de
creases ..I 1511,020 acres of barley, 214,7041 acres of 
oats 40s acres of pas, 18,4.- acres of turnip, and 
sweil. s, 40,747 acres of rotation hay, and 
actes of hay from permanent meadow

III. nunilar of horses and rattle m Great Brita-n 
tins year is greater than any on record

lliese official statistics do not give the impression 
that the agricultural interests in the old country 
M-nt'r |"rr""* aml s,aK!Unt a' 18 commonly r.-prr

The

Ost or rur ei n-i 10. or jiii ksai ixu.—A »uli '■»» lw« 
brought again»! "Rough Note»" by the Insure n e U« 
Company to re,over *60.000 for ,lamage» owin to « 
article criticising that Company. "Rough Note- étalai 
that It» comment» on the complaining comp»'y w°r- 
niaite "In the general welfare of life underwrltl' l«f 
Indianapolis contemporary may well aay thl». I II It* 
a dear retord a» an exponent and defender of muM 
principle» of life Insurance. We wish It “a > ,1 deli
verance" from this annoying suit.

39.339

arc

__^
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I CON' NTION OF EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
I SOCIET'i 

B Manh.v 
W Equita

tlvs vu incnt, except the Pacific Coast. Those p-t - 
sent n> ihered about l,.’(Hi. Mr. Paul Morton, pn 
sideni Mr. Tarbell, vice-president, and Mr. Bol
lings, sujierintcndcnt of agencies, were in attendance. 

In addressing the agents President Morton stated,

THE CHRONICLE. i iRo

PROMIVENT TOPICS. population is about 8<io. I his new section lieing 
too small to constitute a new ward it will form a 
portion of St. Denis' Ward.

I he by-laws of the village are to remain in force 
until 1st May, tgo6. With that exception all the 
duties and obligations prescribed by the Charter of 
the ( it y of Montreal and the statutes amending the 
same came into force when annexation 
sunmiated.

Rosemount, St. Henri and St. Cunegonde, will 
probably join the city m a short time, by-laws look
ing to this action are lieing prepared for acceptance 
by the two latter municipalities.

3AGENTS.—A meeting was held this week at 
an Beach, New York, of agents of the 

l ife Assurance Society from all paris d

was con

tint all the new directors were policy-holders. He 
gaie .,—urances that strict economy would lie pra< • 
tised, that investments would be made only in high 
class securities and that the society would not be 
run as an adjunct to any banks or financial com 
liâmes The directors would aim to buy the veri
fies! securities at the lowest attainable price, lie 
desired to see insurance business wholly removed 
from |*ditics, and expressed Ills willingness to co
opérât! in securing whatever legislation was neces
sary to safeguard the interests of life assurance 
Retrenchments would lie the order of the day. The 
accounts would lx- annually audited by unbiassed 
and independent accountants. He announced that 
economies had already been instituted by which tin- 
society is saved $600,000 yearly. This was only a 
beginning in saving, and President Morton con
fidently predicted that the new management would 
secure highly satisfactory results to policy-holders, 
to agents, and to all who will be in business contact 
with the society.

1 Iarhovr Hoard Scenes. It the r,jn,rts current 
as to the proceedings of the Harbour Boat J of this 
city are reliable, we shall be having a farce presented 
at one of the city theatres based on the scenes ex
hibited by that body which arc most amusing. If 
the leading parts were taken by the commissioners 
the new piece would lx; a great 
ness in the city must lx* very slack to allow of so 
much time being spent in bandying words over tri
vialities. Questions are asked to which the answers 
given are as irrelevant as those recorded in "Alice 
in Wonderland.” Why cannot the Harbour Board 
spend an hour or two occasionally in attending to 
business ? Were this done—say once a week -it 
might hold extra meetings for indulging in person
alities and enjoying the pleasure of wasting time, in 
which it now indulges too freely for its own credit.

•!

ti
success. Their busi-

'

I
1

Grand Trunk Pacific. First Sod Turned — 
On nth inst., Sir Wilfrid Laurier inaugurated the 
work of constructing the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way by turning the first sod near Fort William. 
The same ceremony was performed on 2nd May, 
1881, which started work on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the last spike of which was driven on 7th 
November, 1885.

If the new transcontinental progresses as fast .is 
the first one it will be in full operation in four years.

In his address on this historic occasion Sir 
Wilfrid dwelt u[X>n the advantages that will he de
rived from the new railway. It will open up a vast 
territory, a large portion of which is adapted to 
agricultural settlement. With lus customary elo
quent, the Premier depicted the development of the 
region that would be served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the benefits it would confer upon the 
Dominion. He prophesied that, before the line was 
completed, there would lie a necessity for a third 
transcontinental railway.

• e • •
Greater Montreal The Village of Villcray 

has the honour of inaugurating the movement for 
bringing the suburban municipalities into annexa
tion with this city. Vi/lcray covers 75 acres, its

Grand Trunk Pacific. Change of Route.—It 
is announced that this railway instead of running 
to the south of Lake Abitibi, as projected, will be 
located 75 miles north of the lake. The change has 
been made owing to the more northern alignment 
Ix-ing regarded as passing through a more desirable 
region for settlement. Changes of route are a com
mon incident in new railways. Serious alterations 
were made in the location of the Grand Trunk in 
the Toronto district and in that of the Canadian 
Pacific in Manitoba, where it was originally design
ed to pass many miles north of Winnipeg. Surveys 
reveal conditions that necessitate changes.

IIli

-
Associated Press Reports.—Mr. J. Castell 

Hopkins has called attention in several issues of 
“The Canadian Graphic” to the defective news ser
vice provided by the Canadian Associated Press. 
He affirms that :

"We have a series of dispatches from Great Brit
ain which are either consistently dull as ditch water, 
or else sharp through some sting 111 the tail of a 
quoted utterance. There is no discrimination in the 
value of the news, as to the duty of the news-gath
erer, or, the iin|xirtance of the stuff he sends out, 
unless on the assumption, that the correspondents

‘ 1
,
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arc deliberately trying to sow seeds of discontent 
and raise small in liters of controversy in the ho|>e 
that steady effort and misrepresentation 111 these in
sidious by-paths may help our jieople into the broad 
road of eventual separation.”

In a word, the Associated Press is charged with 
disloyalty to Canada and the Empire.

Not only so hut, the news sent is said to lie culled 
from the least influential journals and garbled for 
partisan purposes.

We fear these charges are too true. Certainly 
any person who reads the leading British papers 
must Ik- continually surprized to find news in them 
of "great pith and moment” entirely ignored in 
news sent to the Canadian press. There is great 
need for some joint action on this side to improve 
the news service of the Associated Press.

Inland vessels show an increase both in 1.umbers 
and tonnage over last year, the figures bein ;
6,722 vesels and 1,706,093 tonnage ; 1904, 5,;,^ ves
sels and 1,353,360 tonnage.

* * • •
Investigation Committee —The committee ap- 

jKiinted by the New York Legislature to . uquire 
into the affairs of life insurance companies 1 now 
at work. Representatives of several compam. - have 
fieen under- examinai ion whose evidence has . \cited 
great surprise, no little disapjiointment and much 
regret.

The first session was occupied with routine 
liminaries. At the second session the affiliations 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York were the main topic. Mr. Cromwell, treasurer 
of the mutual, testified that all purchases of 
ities required the unanimous consent of the finance 
committee, meaning the unanimous action of those 
present. In regard to the advantage of an insur
ance company having control of trust companies 
when it came to the purchase of securities he said : 
“By 1 icing able to guarantee the placing of a large 
amount of I Kinds we are able to get a better price," 
be said. "For instance, we took $5,000,01x1 of 
Cuban bonds, of which the Guarantee Trust Com
pany took $ 1,000,000."

Questions on this elicited that such transactions 
might entail a loss. He then detailed the relations 
of the company to several subsidiary trust com
panies.

>905.
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secur-

Mr. W. E. Stavert, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, has resigned that position. It is under
stood that lie has been appointed superintendent of 
branches in the Eastern District, including the 
Lower Provinces, for the Bank of Montreal.

THE Ai.MERTA CABINET.—The Hon A C. Ruther
ford, premier of Alberta, has announced his first 
cabinet as follows :

A. C. Rutherford, provincial treasurer and minis
ter of education.

A. H. Cushing, of Calgary, minister of public 
works.

C W Cross of Edmunton, attorney-general
W F. Findlay, of Medicine Hat, provincial sec

retary.
Dr George Devebcr of Lethbridge.
It is rumoured that the election will lie held, at 

the latest, at the end of October, but many think 
it cannot lie brought on before December.

I

I
1

How Directors of Mutual Companies are 
Elected. The actuary of the Connecticut Mutual 
gave evidence as to the mode of electing directors 
by a mutual insurance company.

He admitted tliat the forty or fifty persons who 
voted at the last election were mostly employes or 
agents of the company.

"How many policy-holders have you?"
"About 50,(XX)."
“How many are entitled to vote at your elections?"
“I should say about 40,000.”
This was brought out to lie the course followed 

by other mutual companies the numlier of whose 
policy-holders and their distribution over such a 
wide area rendered it a physical impossibility for 
them to personally attend meetings.

This evidence has made a mild sensation, hut the 
jKisilion is so obvious a necessity that no per-on who 
considers for a moment what arc the conditions of 
a mutual company can lie surprised at the elections 
living in the hands of the directors. Policy holders 
living all over this continent or in Euro|* could 
not lie brought together except by a miracle 
Even those living at a moderate distance from the 
head office, even the great majority in the same city, 
do not attend annual meetings, and in regard to 
proxies, how are persons at a distance to know

t

t
Montreal shipping Returns, 1905.—The na

vigation returns for this port show a decline of 
ixean business compared with the previous year. 
Neither in the number of ocean vessels from the 
o|ieiiing of navigation to September 1, nor in their 
amount of tonnage, does 1905 equal the figures for 
the corrcs|iondmg period of last year. 1 here is a 
decrease of ten vessels and of 26,081 tons. In l<X>5 
the vessels numbered 534 and the tonnage totalled 
1,222,307, this year the vessels numbered 524 with 
a tonnage of 1,196,226

The seagoing steamships arriv ing in port this year 
numbered 492 as against 517 in the corres|x>nding 
period 111 11)04 and the tonnage totals 1,170,186 and 
1,216,541 respectively. In the number of sailing 
vessels arriving in |x>rt this year there has I wen an 
increase, 32 having come in since the ojieiiing of 
navigation, with a tonnage of 17,040. 
jieriod of last year the sailing vessels numbered 17 
and their tonnage was 5,856
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enough ■ give an intelligent vote on affairs dis- 
cusstxl t a company’s meeting? They naturally 
trust tl local agent and what proxies are used re
present he agents, not the policy-holders.

• • • •

I RO\ INCIAL Stock Fax Act. —In practice the re
gulations and requirements in the carrying out of 
this tax are daily increasing and causing annoyance, 
trouble and delay in transacting Stock Exchange 
business. I he system of the allonge, or slip, on 
which it is necessary to detail each transaction is a 
very cumbersome requirement, and in active times 
will be found unworkable. It is astonishing 
the Montreal Stock Exchange does not take 
action with reference to this tax, which, on the high
est authority, is declared to lx* an illegal one, and 
which at present not only hampers business, but will 
ultimately serve to drive financial affairs from the 
financial centre of Canada. The brokers cannot lie 
accused of not having done their utmost to make 
an unworkable act workable. If those engaged in 
financial business are to lx* discriminated against 
and made to pay extra taxes, as well as the ordinary 
ones, let it lie done in a direct manner, but not one 
that will ruin their business, or compel them to 
transact it elsewhere. I11 the meantime, and until 
the brokers take some action, it may be desirable 
that they suspend the rules of the Exchange, for we 
lielieve this will lx* found necessary if they are de
termined to make an unworkable and illegal act 
legal.

1
1Man tlatino Accounts.-When the represen

tative the New York l ife was under examination 
the fill wing took place:

"Wli' sold the shares for the New York Life?” that
“Mr Verkins.” some
•\Vb bought them again?”
“An ilicer of the company.”
“Wli. was it ?”
“Mr Verkins.”
"As 1 matter of fact, there was a re|x>rt to the 

superintendent of insurance on Deccmlier 31, 11x13."
“Yes”
“Then the sole purpose of the transaction was that 

you might Ik- able to tell the superintendent of in
surance you held only $3,200,01x1 of International 
Mercantile Marine shares?”

The witness hesitated, but Mr. Hughes repeated 
the question, until finally Mr. Randolph said 
'"Yes."

The New York Life Insurance Company and 
SYNDICATES.—Mr. Clafin, a director and member of 
the Finance Committee of the New York Life, when 
examined, admitted that the New York Life fre
quently participated in syndicates, and created 
something of a sensation toward the close of his 
testimony when he said that he had not only par
ticipated in certain of these underwriting syndicates 
individually, but in at least one instance had been 
a member of a syndicate which sold bonds to the 
insurance company. The laws expressly stipulate 
that ii" director of an insurance company shall sell 
any securities to that company at a profit to himself 
<nd provide that a director who engages in such a 
transaction may be removed from office.

it was also admitted that the New York Life in
vests in unsecured debentures of railroads anil 
bought securities from an underwriting syndicate 
made up of the company’s officials. It came out 
that one of the companies, whose Ixinds were under
written by New York Life officials, had a deficit last 
year of $2,000,000, and did not earn interest on its 
bonds These admissions have created a very un
favourable impression

• e e •
The Montreal Insurance Institute.—Tin 

Syllabus Committee of the Insurance Institute of 
Montreal met yesterday to draft a Syllabus for the 
next S. ssion which will open early in October. It 
15 most desirable that every effort lx* made to in
terest : lie* younger members of the Institute in its 
proceci 11 ngs, which end would lie furthered by gn 
mg m ",v definite place in the programme to some 
representatives of this class. Probably an insurance 
debate will be arranged to take place during next 
year.

NEW HOTEL.- All interested in the welfare of this 
city, as well as the numerous visitors who come here, 
will lx- pleased to learn that the directors and pro
prietors of the Windsor Hotel have completed their 
arrangements for the erection of an hotel which will 
be up to date in every respect. The plans and s|x-- 
cifications have been prepared hv one of the leading 
New York architects, who has erected some of the 
most up-to-date hotels in that, and other cities. A 
firm of Canadian architects will act with this gentle
man. All financial arrangements have been com
pleted, and the company will shortly lx; in a position 
to arrange for the contracts. I lie situation of the 
Windsor on Victoria Square cannot lx- excelled, and 
the company is to he congratulated upon its enter
prise in thus supplying the demands of this city. 
The writer has seen hundreds of visitors turned 
away for lack of accommodation, and it is reason
able to expect that future business will lx- on a larger 
scale.

'

THE GAS QUESTION.—This question has Ixien re
vived by some remarks in the City Council and let
ters in the daily papers. One proposal is, that the 
city issue Ixinds hearing ]ier cent, interest, the 
proceeds of which to lie devoted to the purchase of 
a substantial interest in the company that now sup
plies gas and electric lighting. Unless this were 
done on such a scale as would give the control of tIn- 
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company to the City

.
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In ordti to furnish our readers with inf >rmati< . 
we propose to devote this column to replies to coo 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "THt 
Cmkoxici e, Enquiry Department, Montreal.

Answers will only he given to such communications 
as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries' Column will exercise his 
discretion.

1477.- B.O. F., Woodstock, N.B.—We think Can 
arlian Pacific would be a very risky short sale, even 
at its present advanced price. It is quite |H>sstbl<- 
that the stixk will advance to 17s or higher It is 
a favourite security.

Council it would have no effect in reducing the price 
of gas, or electric lighting It is extremely un
likely that the company's directors would allow the 
control to pass out of their hands when the object 
of the change was avowed to be, such a reduction 
111 prices as might reduce profits and so materially 
lessen the value of their own and the other share
holders’ property.

The view wc have expressed is to the effect that, 
111 renewing the arrangement between the City and 
the (ias Company some reasonable reduction should 
lie made in the price of gas and electricity; that the 
net profits after providing for fixed charges, and 
a sinking fund, and paying annual dividends at 
the rate of fi or 8 per cent, 
the city for privileges granted to the company, and 
that the city’s proportion of the profits if desirable 
lie devoted to the red net'on in the price of gas or 
electric lighting It might also lie stipulated that 
the city lie given representation in the Board of 
Directors. The city might purchase a limited 
amount of stock in order to have a voice as stock
holder -is well as director

own

should be divided with
1478. W. J. IV, Almonte, O. The Mackoy 

panics’ profit and loss account covers the |H-riod 
from December tig 1903, to February 23, Kyi;, and 
shows receipts from dividends on investments in 
other companies of $ 1,643,676.93 from the dividends 
of $1,559,843.23 were paid to shareholders Tht 
preferred stock pays 4 p.c. per annum in quarterly 
instalments and the common 2 p.c. per annum half- 
yearly.

nmi-

1479. A. H., Toronto —As a matter of interest, 
would like to see published an apportionment of loss 
for the follow!Lord DUNDONALD has written to several papers 

to explain tin- circumstances which led to Ins leaving 
Canada, the reasons for which had liecn misrepre
sented We fear Lord Dundonald is not over
weighted with discretion. I o keep silent under 
. nticistn is a soldier’s duty unless instructed other- 

hy superior authority. We fear the lack of

rn>:1 Cwmpany “D” covers under a general policy 
$1,500, on property which company “F.” specifically 
insures for $500 in each section. A loss of $41/1 
occurs on section "B” Possibly by putting the 
query in the form of a diagram, you will understand 
more readily.

$1,500 "D”Wise
tact in this respect had much to do with Lord Dun- 
donald's leaving Canada where a situation was 
created that necessitated his retirement, which was

Section 
"B” $500 “E”

Section 
“A" $500 

no loss Loss $490
Answer. — According to the usual practice in Can

ada company “D" would pay three-fourths of the 
loss, on section "B."

generally regretted as the opinion was universally 
held that he was an excellent commander of H. M. 
forces in Canada, though not a wise tactician from 
.1 [Kilitical or business |xunt of view. Holes and Items.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Worn SILVER The Toronto Board of Trade 

has communicated .1 resolution, adopted by it, ad
vocating the redemption of worn silver by the 
Dominion Government and asked the co-operation 
of the Montreal Board of Trade in the matter. 1 he 
council ordered 1h.1t the Dominion Government lx1 
informed of its indorsement of the Toronto Board's 
resolution

Montreal Ci.kari.iso Hoi »k —Total for week endlM 
September 14, 1905.-Clearing». *25.283.3X2; corresponding 
week 1904, *20.582.661 ; 1903, *20,734,036.

Tiik, Royal Bask ok Canada has opened a branch it 
SI. Paul (Montreal.)

Tiik Actuarial Society or America will hold » meet
ing at Quebec next month.

Tiie Northern Bask, Wixmtpko, will occupy (he very 
handsome building formerly the branch office of Mol»oo« 
Bank.

Ottawa Ci.kariso Hover.—Total for week ending Sept 
7. 1905- Clearing». *2.314.667; corresponding week last ye»f 
*1.912.097

Tiik. Mhktiant» Bask ok Canapa ha» opened t ranche* 
*1 Vegrevllle. Alberta. Shoal lake, Manitoba, and Yar- 
ker. Ont.

Tiik Canadian Bank ok Commerce ha» secured : remtw 
at Parry Sound and will ahortly open a branch at that 
point

Hoard <>e Trade Fire Insurance Committee. 
- Mr F II Mathew sun, as chairman of the com
mittee on lire insurance, rejairted to the Council of 
the Board of Trade, regarding correspondence with 
the Fin Underwriters' Association and interviews 
with the mayor and aldermen, and said that the 
s|ievial general meeting of the board, which had 
liecn determined ti|»>n in this connect ion, hail been 
deferred so that it might lie held at a period when 
mrniliers had returned to town.
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A H mi»ax riKK kink ami» protest. ~-At a recent meet
ing of ■ ue Halifax Council of the Hoard of Trade com
plaint ' .in made by two large steamship firms regardin ' 
the ilai.uer from ««Miperages in the Water 8t. business dis
trict I he disastrous Water S’reet fire last autumn, it 
wj|| b. .-membered. originated in a ctxiperage. The fa. I 
of sin li «n industry living hxated in any district means an 
iureas" rate of fire insurance for that district. One of 
1 he complainants states that the Insurance rate on his 
propei 1 ' had been considerably Increased by reason of .1 

new ccperage having liven built in the vicinity of his 
busin* " premises; and the other, learning that o 
cooperate is alxiut to lie built in his nelghlxiurhixid, hit 
lodged a protest with the civic authorities..

The Maritime Merchant** just remarks; “It Is very 
rvideni < hat we can never hope to get insurance rates re
duced In this city, if we keep on Increasing the fire risk. 
Only b> reducing it to the minimum can we look for any 
hettei treatment from the companies'*

because we are convinced that very many of them are 
entirely In accord with us and have only been restrained 
from acquiescing In this movement because of the 15 por 
ient. flat commission rule of the S. K. T A. and we 
trust and believe that after this address shall have hem 
duly studied a majority of the members of that 
lion will desire to be finit loose on this question. With 
ihe utmost confidence In the wisdom and fair dealing cl 
the Are Insurance companies your memorialists submit 
this joint Invocation."

1

utganizii-

'
PERSONALS

Mn. W. S. nnrssFH. Insurance agent. Sherbrooke, P.Q.. 
was In the city this week.

1

Mr. Cli ari.es V. We i nom . Sydney. whs one of our 
visitor* this week. He regards the imslness condition» 
in that locality as very promising. f

Mr. James MvOrkiok. manager Conmieri lal Union As
surance Company, left last night on a business trip for 
Winnipeg and the Pacific ('oast.

Mr. J. B. Kikiiv. for some years accountant with th^ 
National Life Assurance Co., lias lieen ap|H)inted secretary 
of the People's Life Insurance Co.

Com im.ext comminhions.—The following circular letter, 
signed by the Alabama. Georgia. Mississippi. South Caro
lina and Virginia Assortions, has been sent to fire m- 
surati" companies operating in the territory of the South 
Eastern Tariff Association:

"The undersigned committee, authorized by their State 
a*so< iations of fire insurance agents respectively ,u 
memorialize you in behalf of the principle of contingent 
«Remissions In compensating agents working for you in 
this field, most respectfully ask leave to bring the suhje t 
to your attention and for it to crave your thoitghjful 
consideration. We do not deem it necessary to off* r 
length) argument in support of the principle of prolit 
sharing, for we lielleve It has become a recognized rule in 
very many large Industrial, menant lie and banking 
establishments, and wherever tried systematically and in- 
tdllgently we understand It has met approval and liven 
successful from the standpoint of Isitli employers and em
ployes We know of no business employing agents in 
whli h profit sharing can be so properly used and with so 
promising results as in that of fire insurance. In point 
of fad. the other plan, namely, fiat « ommlsslon by Itself, 
appears to your memorialists to lie a hazardous one. and 
It is a grave question whether the serious condition oi 
the business and the annual fire waste may not have, to 
*ome extent, an acelerating force in the fact that no 
Immediate Interest of the agent is involved ami that- tu
la paid per rent, commision in advanve on all business, 
good, had and Indifferent, whether it Is profitable to Hv- 
companies or a total loss. There Is no strong, moving 
inventive to weigh the moral and physical hazard, but 
rather an invitation to shut his eyes and turn In pro 
miuniv the larger In quantity the better his record 
When profit sharing is adopted for the compensation of 
agents by the fire insurance companies we believe their 
interests will then become identical in fact and not In 

have many times realized. Your

r
mi

Mr. J. Oahoxek Thompson, manager of the Liverpool 
& London & Globe, and Manitoba fire Insurance com
panies, left last night to visit the agencies of both com
panies. In British Columbia, and the Northwest Terri
tories.

Mil. Gi «un.!. Barm > lias lieen ap|x>inted by the I'heiux 
Insurance Company its s|ie« lal agent and representative 
for Ontario. Quebec, the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. with headquarters at Toronto. The arrange
ment takes effect on 1st October.

1
M it. G Minor. Wm«»:x ast, manager of the Mutual Lite 

of Canada, spent two days in this city this week In con
nection with the business of the Company, the affairs of 
which he placed on a first-« lass basis, from which a good 
share of life business is likely to lie obtained.

Liei tenant Coi.onei K. H. Levx a very old and highly 
respected « Plzen of London. Ont . passed away at his 
home In that city on the 12th Inst, lie was n dim-tor of 
the Northern Life, which Company hr helped to organize 
and represented the following Fire companies. Commer
cial Union. Caledonian. Phoenix of Hartford and Union.

Correspondence.
We do not hold ou revive^ responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.
mfre words, as we 
memorialists are not prepared at this time to go Into the 
tj tient Ion of percentages. Whether a straight commission 
nf 15 per cent, plus a contingent of 10 per cent las sonv- 
have advocated!, or a straight commission of 10 per cen*. 
end a -mitigent of 15 per cent, would 1>e a fair arraim«- 
ment In one which must be left to future consideration 
and the experience of the companies. What we are mud 
laterehiMi in at this time is the adoption of this commt n 
•rime and suggestive plan of |laying agents, for we 
pmma'b-d that in it are the germs of a higher standard 
among them, a « loser wat« hlng of companies interests, a 
jiiklng up of the foundations of the business and a low

LONDON LETTER

Fin am e.
£

l.ondon. Kngland. 'list August, lüoîï.

Thlr, has lieen |s-a» e week, and yet the sUn k markets 
On the morning after thehave not lost their toads 

eventful afternoon everytsxly wanted to buy Japanese 
stocks, but the wiser ones rushed for Russian*. For huy- 

of Japanese 1 Minds there was not much «haine, 
jobbers, keen students of human nature as they must li«\ 

the alert early and the unusual spe< ta« le of .t 
street'' market before the Stm k Exchange opened wis

I he« rs

were on•ring of the fire waste.
Your m-morlallsts apm-al to the companies Individually
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afforded by their endeavour* to lay In stocks In anticipa
tion of the public demand correctly expected to mature 
a* soon a* the House opened.

When the early public buyer* got their hand* In at the 
official opening at eleven o'clock the gilt was very con
siderably off the gingerbread, and the following little 
table give* a good Idea of what the result of the over
night good new* wan, with some other Interesting com 

parlsons: —

from the later critics, ha* won golden oplnloi - 
everyone by it* bright up-to-date way*, and its 
settlement. In one wldly circulated journal publi > wai 
given to an allegation that the Preferred does 
lish a reveue account. The little cities had ne\. 
one.

Proapt

n<»t pub- 
seen

A slump has come over the business of floating ’
huranee companies of mysterious character and -, adnw/ 
resources. This is believed to be owing to the fa t that 
one of the most fertile promoters of the Insurant win- 
cat is fighting shy of his accustomed haunt*.

Aug. an Aug 31. 
102)

Aug* 14. Aug. 2!».
11)3101Jsiianese Fives..........

** Fours................
u First 4$ p.c..
'• First sixes....
*• Second sixes...
** Hussian Fours.

II muni 111- noted that the carl leal Intimations of pea-e 
tiring agreed 11 ism, reached horn after the Stork Exrhango 
had closed on August 2». It will bp seen from ttm above 
lablP that Russians benellted a groat deal morn than did 
Japanese. Disappointed Ixindon bears of Russians ac- 
eount for a large |iart of the very pronoitnred recovery 

in these bonds.
Curiously enough the Ixindon market 

broke badly, owing to hear selling upon the peace news 
the lead being set by China and India, which were able 
to trade u|M»n the announcement ahead of Ixmdon The 
“spot” price of silver was knocked down from 28 11-16 
of a penny per ounce to 7*|d., and the "forward” price 

only a shade less
Hudson’s Hays have been bettering their boom pricer 

of last March. Then what seemed the top figure of $380 
per share was recorded and from that there came a re
action to $330. Then the price climbed to about $350 and 
painfully fluttered around there for a month or two. 
whilst there was a complete absence of all the old strong 
bull talk atout the incalculable asset* of the com pan v. 
In the last week or two. a change has come o'er the 
spirit of the dream, and in about a week Bay's Jumped 
from $160 to $460 Before the day closed lit was August 
30 again) they had relapsed to $430 and August 31 saw 
them down to $410

Perhaps spurred thereto by the alove advance, and the 
equally sentattonal Jump In Canadian Pacific* (which 
found a crowd of weak "liears” in Ixmdon) we find Trunk 
issues bounding ahead. "Third Preferreds” are the great 
Ixmdon favourite now.

101
90M*71 HHj
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Trading continues limited, but prices evince a stronger 
tendency, and business this week has not been without- 
Interest. The continued advance In C. P. R. this w,, k ha* 
established a new high level for this security. Tin stock 
seems Scarce on this side and Is evidently very favourable 
considered In London where it continues strong in prtc« 
Montreal Power after remaining dull though steady for 
some time i>ast. came Into prominence and advanced 
a |H)lnt on moderate buying Lake of the Woods <\,m. 
mon. In anticipai ion of the dividend, has also had an 
advance. It Is understood that a 

lx* declared within

In bar silver.

dividend will 
a few day». This Pay

ment as before stated, will be for the nine months . tiding 
August .11 last, and will put the stork on a f. per ..-nil 
basis. Nova Scotia Steel continues sluggish 
standing some attempts which are being made to place 
It on

noiwitt).

a higher level. Sales have been made around 66. 
The general business of the Company and future 
liects are good, but some more expenditures of 
account will no doubt be necessary. If this he taken 
from the earnings. It Is unlikely that any dividend will 
he forthcoming for some time Dominion Iron and Steel 
has been very dull. The preferred stin k sold down to 
with very few transactions. It Is stated that Mr Gn 
bain Eraser will shortly sever his connection 
Company. The business in every detriment Is said *o 
he exceedingly active.

pros-
i a pliai

with the

The monetary outlook continues to figure largely In the 
stis k market outlook, more particularly In New York. 
It Is now considered probable that gold Imports Into the 
I’nlted States will offset the drain to the west for crop
moving purposes. No undue stringency is anticipated .n 
conservative hanking circles in New York, although 
may stiffen If this view should 
ral position of the country with the large 
most entirely safely harvested, justifies the 
of higher figures In the security market.

Call money In Montreal remains unchanged, the 

rate continuing at 44 per cent. In New York the title for 
«all money to-day 
the quotation was \% per tent.

The quotations for

Insvranv*. rate»
prove correct, the ger-

Now that we have peace hovering around on Ils while 
wings those many underwriters at Lloyds, who have 
dealt in war risks, are busily engaged In adding up and 
subtracting in order that they can really find out how 
they have come through the fiery ordeal.

Clearly, all outstanding polities can lie written off us 
profit In default that Is of any further, at present un
foreseen. International <*ompll« allons. The lialames ap
pear, however, to lie working out on the wrong side tak
ing all the past business Into a«'count. It is not yet clem 
even, when everything outstanding Is closed as profit, 
that there will tie any gain on final balance

The worst hit has been In connection with the greni 
series of captures by the Jaiianese of Vladivostock steam
er*. The accepting of hazardous business at high pro 
nilums has turned out to be a losing game, and only 
those individuals who have consistently stuck to saf-r 
business at much cheaper rates can claim to have bene
fited by the war

The business of steadily running down one American In
surants company after another here has now reached the 
Preferred Accident of New York, an oflV e which, apart

crop now a)- 
ex pet ’at ion

hank

was 2% per cent, while in London

money at continental points are an
follows

Market. Hank.
Paris....................
Berlin..... ...
Amsterdam...
Brussels.............

t I*. R. advanced to 167 in New York and tom le d 146 
4 here, closing with 166% bid. a net gain of 3 full |k,Ihi. 
for the week, and 1.UÜ8 shares wore dealt In.
!ngs for the first week of Sept.-ailier show an In.
#66.t«Hi.

It 1
-I .{

-'I •i)
. ... 2j ,

•If H

...»
the Uraiid Trunk Railway Company's earnings for tb-- 

first week of September show an Increee of #74.tie. Tb;
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,i-> q tatlon. as compared with a week ago are a*
follows: •

sales of 215 shares. I$n the Bonds $8,000 changed hands, 
the dosing bid being 84.

A week ago, Tn-dav 
... 114 1151
... 106} 107

* * a a
first Po -recce... 
Second Preference 
Third Pc ference..

Dominion Coal Common closed with 77 hid, unchanged 
from a week ago. There was only one sale, 25 shares 
changing hands at 77. The Preferred stock

60 Hi
wan traded In

to the extent of 109 shares, the last sales being made at 
115%. There were no transactions In the Bonds.

* * a a
The transactions In Montreal Street continue small, the 

total sales this week Involving 175 shares, and the closing 
bid w»< 225%. The earnings for the week endings 9th 
Inst, show an Increase of $4,686.05 as .follows:

• • • »
Nova Scotia Steel Common after selling down to 6.1%.

recovered to 66 and closed with 65% bid. a net gain of 
2% points for the week and 215 shares were dealt In. 
I here was one sale In the Preferred stor k, 10 shares 
changing hands at 111%. while $2,000 of the Bonds sold 
at 109.

1ncresFe
*$1,524.74

* 66 56
1.186.77 

864.12 
862 31

1,341.59
1.920.77

$5,604.74 
8,181.16 
8,794.67 
8,080.73 
7,981.60 
8,221.18 
9,735 37

Sui lav
M"lay... 
Tm-day....
W< Inrwlay.
TlmrMay ..
Fn lay........
Saturday... 

• 11, reine.

• • • •
Montreal Cotton was traded In to the extent of 42 shares 

and closed with 116% hid, a gain of 2% points for the 
week.a * * *

Toronto Railway has strengthend in price and closed 
with lof.tj, bid, a gain of of a point for the week. 
Notwithstanding the advance, only 286 shares came out 
during the week. The earnings continue large, those for 
the week ending 9th Inst, show an Increase of $11,973 30 
as follows:

• • * •
Tsike of the Woods Common sold tip to 109 and closed 

with 101 hid, a gain of 6 points 
week, and 150 shares

on quotation for the 
were dealt. In, the last sales being 

made at 102%. The preferred was traded In to the extent 
of 585 shares and sold up to 115%. closing with 113% bid. 
a gain of % for the week. There were no aalea in the 
Bonds, which closed altered at 115.

Increase.
$1,71501 

1,839.86 
1,69181 
1,922.41 
1,903.16 
1,477.02 
1,973.56

$8,490.63
16,021.10
14,359.09
14,685.92
14,089.47
12,776.59
13,414.11

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
VS f.inesday. 
Thursday...

Per cent.Call money in Montreal............
Call money in New York...........

. Call money in Ixmdon..............
Bank of England rate.................
Console.......................................... .
I>emand Sterling..........................
60 days’ SightSterling...............

4.
2)
1Friday....................

Saturday ............... .. Ilf 
.. 89 1-16:....

Twin City haa had a good advance and sold up to 118, 
closing with 117% bid, a net gain of 3% points over last 
tyek's closing quotation. The trading was limited an 1 
only 316 shares changed hands during the week.....

Detroit Hallway was the most active of the tractions, 
but even then only 515 shares tlgured In the week's busi
ness. The closing bid was 93%. a fractional gain * 
1»S week's closing quotation. The earnings for the last 
ten days of August show an Increase of $15,880,....

The Halifax Tram dividend has been Increased to 6 
per cent. and the Urst quarterly disbursement at this rate 
will Is. made on November 2. The stock closed with 
108 bid, and 85 shares were dealt In during the week,....

Toledo Railway on sales of 350 shares closed with 344* 
bid. ....

Havana Common closed with 23% bid, a decline of % 
point from last week's closing quotation, and 370 shares 
changed hands during the week. The Preferred stock 
»hows an advance of 1 full point over last week, closing 
with 72 bid. and 230 shares were dealt In during the week, 
at last stlesbelng made at 72%.

R. A O. closed with 76 bid, as compared with 751 a 
week ago, and 100 shares changed hands during the week,....

Montreal Power advanced to 92%. reacting to 92% bid 
»t the close to-day. a net gain of 1% points for the week 
on sales of 1,028 shares.....

Dominion Iron Common dosed unchanged from a week 
age with 21% bid, and 655 shares came out during tin 
week The ITeferred after selling down to 69%. closed 
with 7u% bid, a net loss of % of a point for the week on

• w . .

Thursday, p.m. September 14, 1906.
To-day's market was not of particular 

prices continued firm and show an advancing tendency. 
A movement In Nova Scotia Steel Common carried lh° 
st(H'k up lo 66%. but It reacted again to 66. Montreal 
Street was Arm at 226, and Havana Preferred 
7k. On transactions of less than

moment, but

around 72
200 shares Bank of

Montreal advanced from 256 to 260, the last sales being
made at 259%. A complété list of the day's transaction" 
will be found below.

• e . .

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, ly,,.

MOINlNO HOARD.

No. of
Shsree.

9* Power..............
15 “ ..........
75 Detroit 

loo Scotia Com....

No. of
SharfNi.

25 Iron Pfd 
37 Bank of Montreal a<6~ 
” “ • *5»

I’rto* Prie#

9*V 7oV

'7
r.

35 $4,ooo Iron Bond. ........ *4%
$1,000 l,k. of Wood. Bd., h iv 

175 Textile Pf,|
$88.66

S"
3$ M.ckay Com..........
25 Havana Com..........
a$ Havana I’fd............

90
.... 90

$76 90IS 72%
AVr.RNOON HOASD.

......... .

..........  '6$V
.......... a 26
........... 91%
.......... 66%
.......... 66*

a? C.P.R...........
ato •• ....
as Street ..........
50 Detroit 
35 Scotia Com

5 Monlreal Cotton... 117
as “ ........  117%
4" Bank of Montreal
40 «

26(1

1597k300 Havana I’fil
*25 Power ...............

75 Ogilvie Pfd........
71%75 •• 9>H 

.. I29«1$ 66

I
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the 
date obtain ible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows:

Tosonto Stkbrt Railway,
'904. 1905

183.763 
■98,337 
•07,481 
•11,336 

7.887 
6,861

Month 1903. 
$161,176 
'7t.$i9 
■77.393 
101.619 
185,811 
•37.010 
183,810 
■74.039
199.115

Week ending. 1903.
....................... 68,6^9

In :reu,
*'7.554
•7,431
•3.64
•7.5)9
31,911

April.....
M»y..........
June............
Jely........
August.. . 
September. 
Sctober... 
November. 
December.

*10'.3'7
113.768
131,'40

*38,895
150,880

most recent
21
•4
101,344 
■98,150 
• 13,661

■904. 
7',35*

tiiAWD Taux.- Railway .
■905 1er.

■,113038

74,476

8c|>t. 7Yew to date. 1903. ■905-
$13,146,611 $11,631,375 $21,744,413

1904. 9M38 10,oMAn*. S'
Week ending.

Sept. ............

6
I
U1904. I905.

739,837 814,313
1403.

787,"3' Twix City Rafiii Tsansii C'Mfany. 

■904.
*319.354 
310,180 
338,580 
331,615 
358,344
365.897 
383.114
386,629 
371,476 
365.938 
351,433 
374,73»

■904,
84,713
84,549
79.496

137,861

Month, 
Jnnuirjr ., 
February ,
March.........
April........
M.y.........
June............
J0I7...........
August** •. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

*903-
$310,084 
280,947
317.839
3'5^»5
337.699 
346,018 
362,701 
363,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333.414 
357.45* 

Wetk endinv. loot 
• o.e 82,604 
•••• 74.97S .. 82,631
.... 113,368

1905. he'Canadian Pacific Railway . H
*349 469 

3*9.8i 1 
359,884 
35»,7»9
387,645 
389,110 
«3»,*39
410,231

li*0,111
9,«34

•M"
1°,IM
19.J0I
13.119
49.015
33.601

1904. 1905, Increase
$3",083,000 $31,385,000 $1,311,000

Veer to date. 1903.
Aug. 31.......... $19,165,000

»

!Glosa Ta affic Babninoi

■903-895,000
Increase

b6,oco
Week cd ling

Sept- 7..............
1904.

990,000
1905

1,056,000
v

»Net Tbavnc Hashing*

1904.
1357.65»81,541

Inc.
$65^10
119,606
331.973
119,273

3.6JO

188,126

Month. tooj.
Isnusry................ (916,771
Kebrosry .
March
April a, *00.0000 1 ,4
May a• 0 0• 0
I ene. •. a...
July, ...O.
Augset 
September 
Octotwr ...
November........ . 1,4
Decern tier .

1905.
$422,668

3<>a,i7i
1,182,827
53i.So6

•,3*7.935

Pr
l
...

1905
96,267 
90,838 
97,5'1

■35,443 Dec.

I*.741,741
1,158,564 *50,854 

93,'73 411,533
83.357 '.391.565

. ',*46,0551^49,911
■ '.3'8,S*7 '.449 65*
. I.,34.10* 1,5*7,930
, 1,201,166 1,168,808
. 1,654,017 1,566,114

77,981 1,669,57; 
1.5*1.<45 1,661,669

Aug. 7 ",54<
6.U,

■8,olt
1.311

■4.
•u

it
II

• '.3 3'-
it

i,‘37.778
IIalifai Electric Trahway Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipt.,

■ 904
■ 0,677

9,894 
■1,152 
■I.M5 
■*»°74
■ 4,051 
■7.5*8 
■7,401 
■7.862 
■1.434 
11,085
■*.'63 

'904.
*3,913

Lighting Receipta.
1904 

* ■6.317 
■4.1*7 
■1,718 
11,116 
9,756 
8,998 
8.953
9,596

■I.?*"
14,209 
'6.173 
■7,684

inn
Month, 

January., 
February. 
March ... 
April..., 
May.
June..........
July.........

Septemtier
October...

^November
Dccemtier

«903
$■0,867

9.3*»
10,195
■0.533
10,768
".*44

'905.
$10,156 l'ec. 

7,186 
9,3**

■0,516
Total.............. 5.708,709 13,689,804 1.

SI
s,

Canadian Nostiiiin Railway. 

tiaoee Tbaffic Easnixo,.

•i■1.796
17,284
■7.754

>■5.942
16,786
■8.494
11,055
11,120
11,160

,.i
On

July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800

1904.
62,600

July let, 1903 to 
June jo, 1904 
$3,'14,800 

Week ending.
Sept, y,,,,,,,,,,

On

$747.'oo im

10,800
1905.
73.400 Week ending. 1903. lac.

"ec. 29,
1905.

$3.619
oilSept. 7
d.

Uulutm, South Shosi> Atlantic.
1903.

$63,5656t,oi 1
61,162
84,817

Week ending
Aug. 7..................

1905. I hcrnee 
$8,183 
8,»55 
5.6*7 

*5.815

1904.
$53 3'3 $61.596

55.089 *3.141
SI-6)» 60,315
76,790 101,605

1901
$■3.863

".9*4 
■°,5*3 
■0,156 
9,020 
8,36* 
8.351 
8,816 

10,781 
13,186 
■ 4,*oo 
16.611

■90S 
$ 15,667 

14,180 
■ 2,719 
",964

1er, lik
Fetsruury.
March........
April
May 
Tune .
Au,eet'" 

Septemtier 
October . 
November 
December

l'ec. 650
a 17

“ IJI

“ 91
“ j*

14
11 Im: ..3' ..

In
*,9°5
8.653Montisai Stibit Railway

1904
$ 181,386 

167,013
1*3.689 
■84,905

•'7.341 
••S.)6) 
**3.'37 
120,764
116,195 
"9.633 
*01,147 
>08,42*
■ 9«4.
5'.3«

lia
Month 

Iaa uary. •, 
February.. 
Marc 1 ..
A or. I * ■,, 
May ■. * •, 
lune ........
July ••••
August ... 
September.
Octnbea...
N ovomber,
"Member.

HOI
$ 168,883

■39,065
108,987 
170,050 

■70,773- 
*05,454 
"*.337 
*>8,586 
• 11,1 $6 
•04.451
187,910 
187,780 

We.h ending, I ,ot- 
51,470

■905 Increase 
I 101,096 18,710

184.13* 17,101
*06,725 23,036
100,910 16,005
231,999 ■$, 68
*44.>36 14,871
*54,097 30,960
*57.463 30,699

< i
«■„
« 1

■m

Im
Saar

Dir loir United Hailwit.

1905
"0,2)4 
108,610
'".’31
1:4,841

Week ending
Aug. 7.................

■9*4
596.148

96,1*1
. 96,126 
. 138,761

14.146
",**9
11,106
U.I80

*ei
■4 '.I,11
3' W*

190$.
$*.147Sepl 7 Iavan. Klsctiic Rahway Co, V,s,59

We-k en«lsn<
All. 1..........

•914
*t7 i«> 

4.9
4,720
491)

10^5.
+ $19.440 

4.410 
38.930
40,370
36,615

t $31.310 
3',478
31.110
35.4*7
32-179

Tosonto sTbiby Railway . 
1401

$ 161.9,8 
l«6 5J<
■59 >13

rMoatk. 
JaauAiy... 
February., 
March ...

■ 904
$1? 610 

■6,473 
*1.37'

1005
$ '79.)»o $ 196.970

■“■$"< ",5.377
1 »7s»I4

15
•he22.

4.1-A
- fipemeh »lletr.

** 1

;

L

•=
*5

 'i
ts?

?
; - 

r



' Retenue 
per cent, on 
Invent ment _ 

half year at preeent P*r <'enl- 
prices. I 0,1 »*r-

Market

of one
•hare

Per centage 
of Reel 

to paid up 
Capital.p

UapiUl
■ubeerlbed

Capital 
paid up.

alue lUtldend 
for lest,7HANKS. When I)|v1«>ud 

payable.

I I
t.we.Mf
9,ti :no

*Sl&
V/.D.OIX

2,<H4 000 4 J.00 
3^31,:,;! 40 21

3 .vn.ron liôVw
1 ,500 000 *»00

2 336 150 100 00
1.200.000 flo.OO3 K» . MBS 

500 U00

vw.nro ! H« 02
3.400 ooo 6(1 «•>
1.«kl.i 1*1
3.000 «HI

I «‘.000.000

*«) «10 Ifi'.OO 
2,318,200 1.7 9.126 I (MUM) 
1,500.000 1 51.000 48.: 3 
2.600,«4) 2,.MNi.(H*l 100 00

£5! ......|
MSS ■£sl

1.000.000
SKS

207.971 
S.om 290

îÆjîs ■■iss 
h,°.î '-sir

Per Cent. l>r Cent. Aeked. HidI Iirttiek North t merlea.............
\a*!tM Km à of Commerce 
iXme B*nk of <'amnia ...

rwmra Townehlp#.........

H à* 11 me
MNhelage ............................
leMflal
,a Haaqee Nationale .....
Kwhant* Hank of P. K.l ... 
Wervhant# Hank of Canada ... 
Metropolitan Hank ....................

«••■tree!

v«v *r m»w «*k
>ors Not < ...

Peepfe’i Bank of N H....................
Provincial Hank of Canada ...

tvterelgu Bank ....____

4.*M «60
0.77*.7*0

. kjM 
3 .«*►.«(»
2.500 0 0

:::. m, SCiu"hi «I No.
l»ee

•••• J«.Api.*jui...........
............. January .inly

at-
i

2.4 k; i i*i
i>hum
Sold 6)0 
1.600

1.855. 80
a,wo.ooo 
3.460.MM 
I ,«Hi,UW>

.£Si

1,000.000
8.000,060

l4.40n.iMHt

500.OOC

••une............. li.o.
May

•Jan

in <io bee.146 I in
100 00 
13 33.(MM.

841.071
100 00 i«

no' -iio
3C0 2-jO

«*" jtu

July
»ec.

!$RS

S.ono.OOO
14 4» 1,000

aan nor
1,337,600 |
I ..Vmi.'M 
2,600,**

as

2.000,000
I «m.OQO
1.621.3)0

'«■B

3 435.8)0 ,

î&d
1.600.000 I

! 61,000

Ii*i.i*i
100.00
71.42

2*28 *00 
260 00

Pee.
Oct.
1er.

Ap
Jui

nl6

e
6 January July 

February Any. 
Jane bcc.

a* mi

«1

lanuary ut ly

i;r- ..... r*.
kebr.ary Aug. 
Keb. May A • g.Nov

be .
176,000 87 22

42 3)
mono
32 JIO

4

11132 00
?..

•dar.1*ta
«. Stephen* 
it Hyacinthe 
It John* ....
r-ioelc

1.000.»*)
18,000
76.006
lo.oon

1.3*6 290

100 00 
12.60 
12.76

June bee.
fprtl bet.
February a up.

bee

bee
ir.-

I 0(1
»ijM.250 00U 1.00 *■

fillet..........................................
I'aloe Bank -X Halifax.........
Calm Rank of Canada.........

31.66
74.17 
40 no 
4146

I! i«6 :148 00
m Aug

Mi«( iu ANiora Stock a.
NU Téléphoné ... .. .......................
ÏÏW01'

aaadlaa Pacific XI) ...........
.'eeeereia! Cabi«..............
itetrott Electric8t .... ................

26.68*$(« •

lysss...
S.000.000 ........................

’KS-SSS ::::::::::

1597.976,106
2.700.006
1.476.000

101.400,000
16.000.000
12,800,000

3,000.000

m 6 0315U 00 156 Jan Api.dal bet.1»
l»'

iüi
La»,

206,000

4.923.122

II*'
100

f.I lie ’6#

“94 «) 3
34.78 100 «!•«!!

I'M)

OmilaloB Coail Preferred....................
«0 Common ............

foatalou I -Hile Co Com .
- „ do Pfd .........
Oau. Irva â Steel Com

do pfd. . ....

Otlathl.i. A Atlantic. ....................

lalUki Tramway of**' .....................
Haalltoe Electric St. Ôo'm

• iteraolonlai Coal Oo 
do

Uarmnde Paper Ce 
Uarmihl#
Lâàeeftke

100 81 duly’TU»

in to

, 70* *7TII Ml16.000,000

iss
6,000,000

i-gg s
uooiooo ijoo’jttu ...........

Pfd .... 2,278,000 2,178.000i

jÎÜtS mü 

l*r.m ;ffff lag

•• ?&« ?:SS5 "HÎ355K «.Am..

IffÿS S:3SS
00 Md.. 7,000,000 7 000,000' ....................

«s
... . 7.Ü»

SüÜuiîiî'TGf*................................ ! ;■"»*» 2,000,700

- Wlt Lom 7.MW.0MI 7,ffi0.00ri
8,000.006 5.000J*»

106
MttsS 51 "0 n in
h" . 1

i' «
l"0

451 i» m dan.À pi .’July'bit
•’•“"iry.........July

l"(-
100
100

90,474 I (Ml
Preferred .206 100

100
Jan.

6 60 ::: k.„:
.. . January 
101 «

I. Aug.
Jufy

11 if Feb! May', a ugN or

Ü Jan. July................
74 Jan.A. ..,lui.Oct 
... •••»•. July

S -i

6 (W100 115
6

106 41
l<*> 75

1*7(1
6 ;«3

I IN)

3,T00.«)0 ........
17.«*>.«■>

*01.600 ...........
4(*l,«*l 

7.ÜÜ0JHJ6

100
IOC

120 Ml 
92 841 SSSS

225) eJ5j Feb May Aug. Not

126
4 34

100
I'*'

(4.60 112*7«9*. ,7c

167* 165 Jan Apl del (»e 

..................June becemlrei
100PfilJ .
109

l aud, (V.m ............

VlNMaSue a Coal Co, Com.' ' 

t'fUrl#flour Mm*co..
pfd “* *;

ttSTaflh,t-Nav. Co ...

y Oo ...

14*7.6*1 1.467.0*1
3,000,6 * 3.000.61
4.1 .ai.«9• 6. (10 (W
1,080,006 |,U«l.n«i ...{.« jffig :

26 F2 60 :
loo

iwi ...“,
100 129 '0

IM 76 Ml
I» 116 OO
UN) 36 75

8.10 1« 166 5 J
.... 4 *0
14.41 I IK 117 75

IZ3 .
106 195 »•

March.

•*faii *Api Ju CM,.
V; *a*

;;;;
iw iâô dû

760.» 0 166 
I Ml

6i* do

.. '{Sfi*
12.'ll),nun I2jtt*).0«fi
fi.«nnir 0 *, <»«»■
I. 200 0O0 1,082,000 ..

!6 ll.ttl '«I..»*!
J. UOOM) t„0U0.U«:

*0 «I ; ««.not
4 00 001 4,1*910* .

113?»* ..................
7* 7 m ; 83,101

1,4.'4 13-

2.163.607

76 7'.
... Ili ^ar.dur.Hei.'iVr

ml .51 ?i'*pLürî:;
n7| ini

C. ’.HpS'’1'

7.M 3
6 !*•

II*
11*

4 (^

«23I'*11*. i'.vi!(' I;.:.

Hmly Cinnueof pevemit, IPrle per Share | Annual. * l b. 6ruree areeorreeted from laet llnet. Hank Statement JUI A llel, .'905.
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I«md lor Th« Chronki.i by (t. Wlleon-Smlth a Co., i«o 8t. Jeme, Htwi, Montreal. 

Corrected to September 13th, IU06, P.M.
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HTOC'K I.IMT—Continued.

Run i LaMt
qeota-
ttona.

Dauof
Redemption

Intereet When Internet Win.. Lierait pnynbl.imoiBt KRiUlftlBONDS. dee

|UM.,awr.

2 Api., IM 
1 May, 1017

1 A pi.. 1006 
1 M oh.,1018.. 
IJu., 1010

1 Apl. 
1 Met.
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AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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